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» BED BUG INFESTATION
The biggest bedbug outbreak since
World War II is invading hospitals,
college dorms and hotels, according
to the Associated Press (AP). Most
pesticides that would be effective
against bedbugs for mattresses have
been banned by the. Environmental
Protection Agency, and since
bedbugs feed on blood, they can't be
lured by bait. Bedbugs often emerge
in the early morning hours to feed
on humans and hide in small crevices
of sofas, mattresses and sheets.
The National Pest Management
Association has reported a 71 percent
increase in bed bug infestations in the
United States since 2001, according to
their Web site. A bite from" a bedbug
causes swelling, irritation and itching,
but the bites do not transfer diseases,
according to the AP.

Daniel Martinez
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JH»fyLLET TRAIN
President Barrack Obama is calling
for $13 billion to fund a new highspeed rail transportation • network^
according to the Wall Street Journal.
Cheaper than building new.roads,
the railways will support bullet trains
capable of traveling over 150 mph
ahd transporting passengers' from
LosAngeles to San Francisco in two
• hours. The new rail systems will' serve
as a boost to the economy by creating
jobs for their construction.
»
13 -YEAR-OLD THIEF
A 13-year-oid boy was apprehended
.April 13 after robbing a bank at
gunpoint in Peoria, III., according to
• the Chicago Tribune. The suspect was
found 36 minuteVafterUhe robbery
with a bag of stolen money and the
weapon. Theschemebgckfired when
an^rink bomb hidden in the money
exploded, covering his clothing and
i-'the mopey in red ink, according to the
Chicago Tribune.
»
NATO STOPS PIRACY
NATO ships and helicopters halted
an attempted pirate attack on a
Norwegian Tanker, according to USA
Today. Seven Somali pirates were
pursuing the tanker until the crew
of the tanker alerted warships in the
area. The pirates threw their weapons
overboard as the U.S.rand Canadian
warships approached. The pirates
were released after being disarmed
and interrogated, because they could
not be prosecuted under Canadian
law since they did not attack citizens
or interests, according to-USAToday.

Tax Day
Tea Pljrty
Caroline Harrison
.NEWS REPORTER

History echoed through the streets of
downtown Lynchburg Wednesday evening
as nearly 2,000 people gathered to participate
in the local chapter of the national Tax Day
Tea Party.
In a manner similar to colonial
Americans who resisted heavy taxing from
the king of England with the Boston Tea
Party, U.S. citizens gathered across the nation
on April 15 to express their concern about
tax spending.
The local event was engineered

Vote
(again!)

by
tliird-year . ;'jM||fcerty
law
students Brendan Mclntyre and Raymond
Coble.
'As active and concerned citizens,
continuing to watch our. elected officials
grow government, restrict freedoms,
increase taxes and attempt to spend their
way out of a recession was not an option for
•either, of us," Mclntyre said in a letter to the
editor.ofthe News and Advance.
Preparations began nearly six weeks
prior to the event, according to Mclntyre
and Coble. The event was advertised on
Facebook, Twitter, Blogspot, Craigslist and
radio.
The gathering was held at the base of
9th Street behind the Depot Grill and
Amazement Square. People came bearing
signs, T-shirts and posters ofprotest.
Activities began at 6 p.m. with musical
entertainment by Rick Rizzifromthe band
Low Flying Angel, and continued with
speeches given by local businessmen and
elected officials, including Congressman
Bob Goodlatte, former Congressman
Virgil Goode, state' Senator Steve.
Newman, city councilmen Scott .Garret

• and/Jeff Helgeson and radio personality
George Cay lor from "On the Right Side."
A team of people clad in powdered wigs
and colonial dress dumped a small amount
of tea into the James River at the end of the
It was important-to have local business
owners vpice their opinion, because "they're
the people who are affected," Mclntyre said.
The Tea Party was a non-partisan event.
"It wasn't'Republican or Democrat; it
was a rally of average Americans, who see the
direction the nation's going," Coble said.
Many Liberty students attended the
event to voice their support.
"I expected the people in attendance to
be Republicans, but there were a few people
however that appeared not to be, as well as a
guy walking around with an Obama 08 shirt
on," senior Amanda Haller said. "This was
surprising to me, but kind of encouraging at
the same time because it shows that some
people are willing to ignore party lines and
voice reasonable and rational opinions."

Coming
next week...

udent who v mted
to provide
to register. They were also issued a list of
instructions for those who did not know
how to properly fill out the forms.
"I always think it is important for
Pick up next week's issue of \
Matthew Coleman
students to be involved in things that can - the Champion for a special
NEWS REPORTER
The OSL has made the "process of affect their tuition dollars and their lives,"
tabloid
concerning Liberty
Liberty has taken an active role in registering to vote and acquiring an Proi said.
University's impact on the
encouraging its students to vote, regardless absentee ballot as easy as possible,
Lynchburg
community.
oftheir political stance. Afterthe impressive according to the Director of Commuter
results from the voter registration drive Affairs Larry Provost. Every professor and
SEE VOTING ON A3
conducted in the fall, the Office of Student resident assistant was given the paperwork
Leadership (OSL) is continuing to
urge students to register and vote in the
upcoming spring elections. Much is at
stake in the future election, and the OSL
believes that students should make their

SEE TEA PARTY ON A6
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School of Law convocation hosts Leadership
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NEWS REPORTER

One of the most influential conservative
leaders of recent decades,
Morton
Blackwell, addressed the School of Law in
its annual convocation.
Since playing an integral role in the
election of President Ronald Reagan in
1980, Blackwell has been a passionate
conservative speaker and a leader in times
of political crises.
In 2004, Blackwell became a member of
the executive committee ofthe Republican
National Committee (RNC), having
attended every session since 1972.
•Blackwell presented the School of Law
with a number of ideas for the conservative
movement to use in response to the major

political changes that have occurred
since the 2008 elections. He also made
predictions of what President Barack
Obama will most likely do with a majority
in the U.S. Congress. Some of the changes
he predicts from Obama aje:
• Appointing people who are aligned
with his liberal view to both his cabinet and
the Supreme Court.
• Dramatically increasing government
spending.
• Tirelessly working to change the
balance of political power in America
through subtle control ot the media news
outlets.
• Rushing through a Hood of liberal
legislation
while
maintaining his
popularity.

Jordan LoSasso
SPORTS REPORTER

Institute President Morton Blackwell
Lee Sandy

SHRM Liberty Blue
sweeps regionals,
heads to nationals

Liberty Blue past its competition in
the final round of the Society for Human
Resource Management (SHRM) regional
competition to capture first place in the 28
team tournament.
'Hie Virginia Human Resource Games
However, Blackwell believes Obama will
follows a Jeopardy, format with seven
overreach his boundaries and grassroots
conservatives will respond by organizing preliminary rounds, one semi-final and
one final round.
more than ever before.
Jordan McLaughlin, team captain Luis
Following his motivational speech,
Lolli
and Jonathan Mills participated for
Blackwell took questions, And then
reflected on his memories of the late Dr. the Liberty Blue team, and they went
Jerry Falwell Sr.
undefeated in the competition. 'Hie
Blackwell said he believes the Liberty victories clinched a spot in the semiSchool ofLawwill play akey role in bringing final rounds for Liberty Blue. Teams
needed changes to the legal system.
must finish in the top four to advance in
the competition. The other two teams
Contact Lee Sandy at
that participated for Liberty finished the
rasandy@liberty.edu.
.preliminary rounds in 5th and 6th place,
which was not good enough to advance.

• Establishing "cozy relations" with
socialist governments across the world
while enabling international bodies to tax
U.S. citizens.

Liberty Blue faced Peace College in the
semi-finals, which consists of two rounds.
After the first round Liberty's advantage
was 3500 points, and they extended the
lead to 5300 at the conclusion of the
second round.
In the final round, Liberty Blue faced
UNC. Wilmington. It was a rematch of a
preliminary round matchup that Liberty
won by 2000 points.
UNC Wilmington answered the first six
questions correctly, taking a 2600-point
lead. Liberty was able to capitalize on
UNC Wilmington's two wrong answers
to spark a comeback. Liberty Blue secured
the win, 4300-3500.
McLaughlin, Lolli and Mills were
awarded with$500 scholarships and $5500
for travel expenses to New Orleans, La. to
attend the national SHRM conference in
June.
Contact Jordan LoSasso at
•

jlosasso@liberty.edu

Student receives exclusive Gilder
Lehman Institute Scholar award
and attending lectures given by noted
historians such as Catherine Clinton, Eric
Foner and James McPherson. Various
After a lot of hard work and dedication, historical archives will also be at her
one student in the history department disposal, including Civil War era sites, the
received the honor of being named a New York Historical Society and the New
Gilder Lehrman Institute Scholar.
York Public Library.
After her three years of perseverance
" I am most excited about the opportunity
at Liberty working fiercely toward her for interaction with both aspiring and
academic and career goals, junior Brandi established scholars in myfield,"Hatfield
Hatfield received this honor and the said. "I will also enjoy learning alongside
opportunity to continue working toward fellow history students about the vast
her career dreams.
archives availableforus to study."
Hatfield and 49 other potential scholars
Hatfield hopes to attend graduate
were selected to receive this award out of school to receive her master's degree in
240 applicants from all over the country. • early American history with a long-term
With this honor the winner will travel goal of teaching history. She also has a
to New York City in June to spend a passion tor research and writing, as well as
week immersing themselves in history, an interest in working with public history
according to Dr. David Snead, the history at a museum or archive.
department chair.
The focus of this year's program is
Contact Amanda Thomason at
Abraham Lincoln. Hatfield will spend
ahthomason(i?liberty.edu.
ner time studying the former president

Amanda Thomason
NEWS REPORTER

PICTURE OF THE WEEK
A group of middle school skateboarders and their
church leaders showcased their talents (left) outside
of DeMoss on Wednesday in an effort to raise money
for the students to attend camp at River Valley Ranch
this past weekend. Ten students and three group
leaders from the Skate ministry of Tree of Life church
participated in the event which raised $700.
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POLICIES & INFO
The
Champion
encourages
community member to submit
letter to the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 400 words
and must be typed and signed. The
deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. Letters
and columns that appear are the
opinion of the author solely, not the
Champion editorial board or Liberty
University.
All material submitted becomes
property of the Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to
accept, reject or edit any letter
received — according to the
Champion stylebook, taste and
the Liberty University mission
statement.

Send letters to:

Liberty Champion
Liberty University, Box 2000,
Lynchburg, VA 24502
or drop off in DeMoss Hall 1035.

The Champion is available online at: www.liberty.edu/champion

A variety of students and faculty
were honored with scholarships
and recognition on Friday at
the 14th annual Achievement
Awards, sponsored by the Center
for Multicultural
Enrichment
(Center4ME)
and
held
downtown.
The first and one of the most
noteworthy awards was the Gates
Millennium Scholarship which
went to LU Online Student Kyla
Gleason and resident freshman
Krystal Heard This award provides
each recipient with a, full college
scholarship from Bill and Melinda
Gates, and was presented by

Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jt

the Center4ME, Amy Teer.
Throughout the night, attendees
.were entertained by musicians
Richie Righteous, Six Chasing
Seven, Ordained, the dance teams
Gloriously Ruined and D.O.A. and
the STOMP-esque group called
Junkyard.
University
administrators,
faculty and staff including Dr. Ron
Godwin, Dwayne Carson, and Dr.
Lew Weider presented awards.
Dr. Mark Hine, founder of the
Center4ME and Vice President
of Student Affairs, provided the
closing remarks of the evening.
"The sign ofa healthy organization
Junior Nia Anderson was the is its ability to celebrate. We
recipient of both the SOAR spent this evening celebrating the
Achievement Award and the accomplishments of well deserving
and staff
TEAM Scholarship. Anderson students, faculty
appreciates
the Center4ME Congratulations to the nominees
Annual Awards Banquet and and award winners," Hine said.
says it is "something that helps
Contact Sarah Blanzy at
people to see what people have
seblanzy@liberty.edu.
•accomplished Ihere is more than
meets the eye. Always keep your
guard up because you never know
who is watching you."
Tomlin was honored with Staff
of the Year, and Edmund Gomes
received the Dr. Allen McFarland
Award of Excellence.
"Dr. Allen McFarland is a true
champion for Christ, and to win ...
is an honor," Gomes said.
The final award of the evening was
the Achievement Award, which
went to venior Eric Oliver. The
recipient of this award must have
an overall 3.5 GPA or higher and
was selected through a process of
interviews. Oliver received S1,000
which was donated through the
efforts of the Parent Development
Board of Liberty.

Another award was Freshman
of the Year, which was also given
to Krystal Heard, whose family
traveled from Baton Rouge, La
for the banquet. In her acceptance
speech, Heard referenced Luke
12:48: "to whom much is given,
much is required.''
The evening was organized
Faculty and stall members
received awards as well. Evelyn by the Associate Director of
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Pass or fail: students, faculty participate in campus-wide assessment day
Mandi Forth
NEWS REPORTER

Liberty University decided to treat students
to a day of no convocation and no classes.
However, the break came with a catch. Students
were required to participate in a campus-wide
assessment test, which Liberty uses to evaluate
the academic and co-curricular programs. Over
6,800 resident students showed up, as well as
some LU Online students, to participate in the
assessments, according to Sharon Wheeler, the
associate director of University Assessment.
The purpose ofthe evaluation was to determine
what areas need to be adjusted for the students
to receive a challenging but balanced education,
according to Executive Director of the University
Writing Program Dr. Emily Heady.
"It may turn out that students who took a
particular teacher for MATH 115 all mastered
the material — and if that's the case, we'll be
asking that teacher what she is doing so that we
can all try to do the same," Heady said.

merits for the day.

"The university leadership and faculty take
the results of assessment seriously, using the
information gathered to improve academic
programs and the overall Liberty University
experience," Provost Dr. Boyd C. Rist said.
Many departments required students to
participate in an additional assessment that
helped them evaluate specific majors. The nursing
program tested all the different class levels,
freshmen through seniors.
Simulation Lab Coordinator Kathryn M.
Miller, RN, BSN, said that the assessment tests
are very beneficial for the departments.
"Nursing is a major in which we as faculty and
staff" are constantly assessing and developing our
students' critical thinking skills. Therefore, we
anticipate great improvement on critical thinking
post test scores as these same students test as
seniors," Miller said.
The English department also held its own
assessment.
"I actually enjoyed taking the English

assessment because I liked seeing how much I
have learned," senior Jill Johnson said.
The School of Business assessed approximately
200 students with its own test that was designed
to help them evaluate the students on particular
levels to see where they were in their sophomore,
junior and senior levels, according to the Dean of
Business Dr. Bruce Bell.
"Once we run all the results, I'll be able to see
where seniors are struggling, and that should help
us in covering those subjects in greater detail,"
Bell said.
Many students, like junior James Jarman, still
doubt that the university will learn that much
from the assessments. Jarman participated in the
oral communication portion of the assessment
and felt that it was not that advantageous to him
or the university.
"I think it would have benefitted more if just
the seniors were assessed. It doesn't really display
what underclassmen really learned because they
haven't had the chance to learn much yet," Jarman

said.
However, many students, like junior Liz Cook,
felt that the same assessment was very valuable.
"I hope the assessment day proves to be the
faculty's rallying cry — demanding intellectual
solidarity from a Christian community is a worthy
goal," Cook said.
Liberty offered incentives for
students to come out and take
the tests. Drawstring bags and
water bottle holders emblazoned
with the Liberty logo were
given out to all students who
took the tests, and each student
was entered into a drawing for
other prizes. The school gave
away two GPS devices, four
digital cameras, eight iPods, four
Bluetooth headsets, eight flash
drives and 55 Barnes & Noble gift
cards. They also gave away four
grand prizes: Dell Intel Pentium

Laptops to Rachel Maffet and Stella Wiredu, and
Nintendo Wiis to Isaiah Luce and Mary Steele.
Contact Mandi Forth at
ajforth@liberty.edu.

A Word to the Wise
"I would like to advise freshmen to study hard and know
that college is serious. I would tell them to get involved
in their major quickly and to build friendships with their
professors. I would tell them not to have premarital sex
and not to play too much Halo. I would tell them to
do CampusServe and to know themselves before they
start dating. I would tell them to talk to God a lot and to
take pride in their country, to love their friends fiercely,
to challenge their own perspectives, and to fight against

VOTING
CONTINUED FROM A1
Students who will not be stayingin Lynchburg
after the semester ends can receive an absentee
ballot which will allow them to cast their vote
from their summer locations. As of now, more
than 200 students have registered to receive
one.
"It is your American duty to vote for
somebody,' senior Joshua Varney said. "I want
to try and make a difference.''
"1 wanted to have an effect in the area I am
going to live in for the next four years," freshman
Anna Dean said.
Before voting this spring, students will have
to choose which party they want to vote for,
because Virginia does not allow voters to vote
for both Democrat and Republican candidates
in primary elections. In light of this, a decision
must be made as to which primary to vote in.
The Republican primaries will be held on May
29-30, while the Democratic primary is on June
9.
'There are many problems facing Virginians.
One of the predominant issues to consider

is how to manage the recession. Money is
tight, and the newly elected officials will be
determining how to make ends meet. Both
the Democrat and Republican candidates have
their own ideas about how get the job done.
"(Virginia) is affected, and the state has to
find ways to cut and economize," Professor of

For more information on
absentee ballots, contact the
OSLat
studentleader5hip@liberty.edu.

spending and projects, according to Witham. It
is up to the voters to determine which method
will best combat the situation.
"Thegeneral direction is that ifyou are looking
for a more conservative candidate, then the
Republican candidates are solidly conservative,"
Witham said. "Ifyou are looking for someone
who is a little bit more liberal, then you are going
to vote for a Democrat."
For more information contact the OSL at
studentleadership(i?liberty.edu.

injustice. I would tell them to develop themselves into
something respectable."
- 2009 senior on
Assessment Survey

Contact Matthew Coleman at
mcoleman@liberty.edu.

Government Stephen Witham said.
While all of the candidates have varying
belief systems, there
is a general consensus
on how they will
attempt to handle the
current
economic
situation. Usually, the
Republican candidates
will favor cutting costs
and not raising taxes,
while Democrats will
lean towards public
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opinion
COMPARING TWO
TEA PARTIES
Tim Mattingly
OPINION EDITOR

Besides an unfortunate absence of tar
and feathers on April 15, there were some
similarities between the historical and
modem tea parties.
Consider the Stamp Act in 1765, which
imposed taxes upon the American colonies.
This piece of legislation was enacted after
Great Britain was overwhelmed with
national debt as the results of an extensive
seven-year war, according to ushistory.org.
Today, America is engaged in a costly war
of its own, which has gone on for just over
seven years. This tango with terrorism has
also resulted in a massive national debt.
The pillars of Great Britain's economy
were tightly bound to the Samson of
tea, the East India Company. In order to
keep the company from pulling down the
economic support of the nation, Britain
was forced to enact a bailout of sorts. So
the Ministry in Britain allowed the teapeddling tycoons to export to America
without paying any duty, according to the
Boston Tea Party Historical Society.

Steeping
Tim Mattingly

discontent

boils over

be cool" argument. And after hours ot struggle, the hapless
youngster may actually manage to lodge his leg behind his
head (trust me, it happens).
Tea time, cheerio. Harkening back to the days of old,
And that is when things get ugly.
disgruntled taxpayers lilted their indignant pinkies in the
Unfortunately, politicians have a habit of being a lot
general direction of Washington, D.C., as a modern-day
like a limb forced where it does not belong. Sure, electing'
Boston Tea Party erupted across the states. But these conthem seemed like a good idea at the time, but now we are
temporary colonists were cuddlier than their forefathers,
stuck with the pain of our decisions. Part of those "pains"
and no tea was harmed in the production of this protest. '
includes taxation, as laid out by legislation, which comes
Although the lessons horn colonial yesteryears provide from the individuals we chose to be "stuck" with.
important lessons for today's tea parties, these events can
Redressing grievous government wounds is the logical
also be viewed through childhood experiences and the en- next step, one that was taken in the recent political picket
graved insight ot youthful decisions gone awry.
party. But the sense of deception still stings the trust of
Regard first the instigator of the Boston Tea Part}'
Americans when they are promised one thing by polititaxation without representation. This is an argument that cians and receive another, coming in the form ot skyrockcannot sour the lips ot modern partiers, as they are solely eting taxes and debt for generations to come.
responsible for each representative wedged within,the
Unrequited childhood trust issues arise at such betrayal.
walls ot Washington.
It is like a fathers promise not to let go of a bike and moAmericans instead have simplified their complaint, whit- ments later a little boy careens, face first, into a mailbox
tling it down to one word — taxation. But taxes are hot (also happens). The perceived betrayal comes when the
disappearing, and neither are the individuals we elected.
elbows of America's economy are skinned and its trust in
Such situations bare similarity to an older sibling coerc- government battered and bruised. But there are always
ing a younger brother into making a poor judgment call, Band-Aids - our problems are fixable and one day our
like the classic, "stick your leg behind your head, it would
OPINION EDITOR

DAY

again

wounds will heal. Then the next time we get on our voting
bikes we will be watching out for political mailboxes.
Such traumatic political experiences have a way of sticking with people and give birth to an inner strength, powering individuals to make a stand for what they believe in.
Thus, discontented Americans pulled themselves to their
feet, got their colonial on and partied like it was 1773.
The strength to stand in the face of opposition is like
playing "sea creatures' with a best friend in his basement.
It is his house, so he gets to be the giant squid and sharks
are off limits. Needless to say, the options are limited to a
puffer fish or a turtle — no match against a giant squid.
The puffer fish takes a stand, quits the game and kisses
his best friend's sister straight on the mouth. And despite
her scream ot protest, it was beautiful (call me, Leah).
There are elected representatives who are playing political games in a way that is not fair to the American people.
Voters are beginning to take a stand, as evident in the recent tea parties. Those in government who do not heed
this warning can expect to kiss their political careers goodbye.

Eventually Britain would give the East
India Company a tea monopoly in the
colonies, to stimulate the company. If
colonists wanted tea, they were forced to
buy from the East India Company or make
their own.
On the same token, America was forced
to directly bail out similar economic
supports, such as AIG. Also, Washington
continues to discuss the next step it will
take to aid failing automotive companies,
as President Barack Obama urges
Americans to "Buy American" for the sake
of stimulating the industry.
Just as colonial America did not take
kindly to government taxations and
bailouts, some of today's citizens are also
beginning to express their distaste. While
the most recent tea parties were not as
destructive as the Boston Tea Party, there
' is still time for tar and feathering to come
back into style.
Contact Tim Mattingly at
tmattingly@liberty.edu.

Contact Tim Mattingly at
tmattingly@liberty.edu.

REMEMBRANCE
While two years
have passed since the
shootings at Virginia
Tech; memories still
flood back concerning
friends and loved ones
lost on April 16,2007.

They still live for

THI

You know that feeling when you are walking through the mall,
>it the same 1 Moot by 12-foot living space (quad living is especially
smell t.'hick til A, and you really, really want tome, and you can almost I
)•
it, but you can't?
On that same note, I should not completely forsake my homework in
Hut's howl feel about the cud of school. It is right around the corner, but favor of carpe diem-ing with my girls from the dorm. Ihey are a ton of fun,
I can't quite grasp the freedom that summer brings. However, these past so it is easy to forget my truckload of homework, but there are only so many
few weeks of stress, homework and friend-drama have helped me realize movies in the dollar theater.
that a balance is more beneficial than sliding to extremes.
Ibis is what I mean by a balance. Schoolwork done right is what makes
Let me explain.
the IJ PA go up, but well maintained friendships are the memories that 1
Homework is eating me alive and leaving no leftovers. I have more than will fall back on when telling stories to my kids (in the future).
So, even though schoolwork is threatening to drown us all in our own
3,000 words to, write for various classes, a five-minute video to produce,
honors petitions to complete and design projects to concoct. I am totally blood, sweat and tears, let your relationships with your friends and with the
and completely swamped, but unlike Shrek, I don't like living there. (I Lord carry you through to the first sun-kissed days of summer. You probably
won't remember your humanities grade in 10 years, but you will remember
prefer snow, but that's beside the point.)
However, even though I have all of these projects, assignments and life- the friends who pulled that all-nighter with you to help you study for it.
suckers assigned to me, 1 shouldn't lose myself so much in my work that I
C'arpe diem.
forget about the friendships that 1 have. My roommate lamented the other
other in the past couple days, ihat is sad, eousideri'

opinion
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Washington attempts to
control medical ethics
Mattison Brooks
OPINION REPORTER
"First do no harm" is a mindset and philosophy
practiced by medics, doctors and physicians
worldwide, and indeed has been for centuries.
However,
President
Barack
Obama's
White House has recently taken upon itself
the responsibility to change that philosophy,
not by re-writing the original oath that
outlines medical ethics, but by changing
the policies around the medical practice
and its allowances. President Obama
has proposed legislation to reverse what is known
as the Conscience Clause, according to CNN,
which is a series of laws that protect doctors
and physicians from being required to perform
certain procedures and surgeries because of
moral or conscience-based reasons. The clause
itself has been in existence in American law since
Roe v. Wade, but former President George W
Bush made several changes to the legislation',
broadening its scope and its provisions.

CJfie ritnt to protect djt&injt tiitdej
Katy Palmer
OPINION REPORTER

'

The Liberty Sun was the second vessel" to fall into
the hands of Somali pirates, last Tuesday. This attack
occurred just days after the Maersk Alabama incident,
in which Somali pirates held Richard Phillips, the captain of the ship "Alabama," hostage forfivedays.
While the vessel only received damage from Somali grenades and automatic weapons, the pirates made
their point clear — no US. military operations, no
matter how severe, will intimidate the pirates.
"We have decided to kill U.S. and French soldiers
if they happen to be among our future hostages," said
Abdullhai Ahmed, a member of the pirate group, according to CNN.
The pirates called the attempt to seize the Liberty
"revenge" for the Alabama confrontation, where three
Somali pirates met their death. In their mission to
rescue Phillips, U.S. Navy Seals opted to fire on the
pirates once the captain's life appeared to be in serious
danger.
U.S. military intelligence suspect Phillips' rescue
will only escalate violence in the Indian Ocean. Following this incident, Omar Dahir Idle, another member of the pirate group, told the Associated Press, "No
one can deter us from protecting our waters from the
enemy because we believe in dying for our land."
Considering the damage the pirates have done in
the past, these are two threats military should not ignore. Last year, sea gangs from Somalia attacked over

DOMINO'S8
DORM CHALLENGE

WHOEVER
ORDERSTHE
MOST WINS!!!
JuLU&Xu

Monday. April 20

10:30 A.M. to

Sunday, April 26

1:00 A.M.

Rules
1.UttCMiHNts«fxlOuMbCktoln2^32>
count *»ont dorm e«ch.(LUC«tt 1.2.
2. Main Campus 1-2M * » t n counted try
floor. OUMam 22-1.23-2. «-1)
and floor wtton ttMrir order Is token.
4.lfthtfloorbnotprovM«d.ttioordtr
won't bt counted for the coreprtMon.
5. Dorm Count blMued upon orders NOT
NUMIEtOFIffMS
6. Orders con oe botti Corry-Out end
<erry Out orders must Include QarjD

100 vessels in the Indian Ocean and taken countless
victims hostage, according to CNN. Clearly, the pirates havefiguredout how to take over enemy vessels.
And, clearly, nothing has been done to stop them.
On April 16, Reuters reported that foreign navies
would protect a vessel placing underwater high-speed
Internet cable from pirate attacks in the Somalia seas.
While a logical move, overseas intelligence need a
more aggressive back-up plan for when things go
wrong. Not if things go wrong, but when.
The U.S. Navy has reported 23 hijackings this year
alone, which is well ahead of last year's pace of 40. A
BBC correspondent told BBC news he believes there
will be no major increase in the military effort unless a
future hijacking results in the death ot Americans.
But America cannot wait, we need to up our naval
effort in the Indian sea, at least for a while. People's
lives are in danger, and the Somali forces have no-desire to back down.
In a moment of panic, the military remained calm
by waitingfivedays to save Phillips. Once it came time
to execute the plan, the Seals terminated the pirates
holding Phillips and returned the captain to safety.
America is known as a country .that protects one's
rights. I think the right to live would fall under this
category. Our Navy needs to remain a force oft'the
coast ot Somalia until these rights are secured and the
pirates are dealt with.
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And that is not to assume this form government
mind and occupational control will leak into all
walks of life. But as true as it is in the real world,
one step can lead anywhere. While assuming
gets mankind nowhere, being ever vigilant in the
face of immorality does.
Contact Mattison Brooks at
embrooks@liberty.edu.

Year

vent
Don't miss the most fun of the semester
with Liberty Dining

• Thursday, 4/23 - First Annu
LUD-y Awards!
Join us for aflight t o celebrate our awesome employees.
Reber Thomas - 6pm

Tuesday, 4/28 - Tim Be ibid in
Concert! Weigh Your Waste Finale m
Celebrate the environment with us, and enjoy a slammin' concert!.
Reber Thomas - 5-7pm
,• •":•.*••

#5

If the day comes when this law does take effect,
what needs to be looked at is not the implications
on the legal system, because if morality ever
becomes legislated, it is impossible to speculate
what will come of it. But when doctors are
being forced out of work because of moral
choices, the medical field begins to only contain
certain mindsets and worldviews. As a result,
the practice of medicine will either become a
controlled institution or become morally gray.
And when human life is the ends and medicine
the means, when there is no freedom to decide
what is right or wrong, doctors and nurses
will be programmed to think exactly what the
government wants them to.

We can look back on history and. say that
these were decisions made by men who were
blinded by the times. But they were decisions

Contact Katy Palmer at
kapalmer@liberty.edu.

TwoSme*
Mopping
fizzes

SenyitoCftectsl

The proposal that is being pitched by the
Obama administration wants to erase those
changes, and while details are not solid, doctors
and physicians whom this would affect are
speculating that the conscience clause as a whole
may disappear.
Legislation, lawmaking and due process are
the greatest tools of a democracy. But when they
are being wielded to decide the matters of the
soul, the conscience and human morality, a line
is being crossed. And that is turning those tools
into weapons'.
As history has shown, abusing democracy
brings out some of the greatest monsters in
histpry. Caesar was appointed by the Senate
to defend Rome but never gave up his power.
Hitler used legislation to ban opposition and
drive support for his rule. Palestinian citizens
elected a recognized terrorist organization as
their representatives.

actually made by the people and the people's
representatives. The Conscious Clause is vastly
different. This is a leader of a democracy who is
contemplating deciding how doctors can choose
or not choose to practice medicine. •

^ ; ftfoiak
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sday, 4/30 - Doc's Diner BBQ
$5 BBQ Ribs Meal, tons of giveaways, and easy-feelin' music!
A delicious way to spend Reading Day - when you're not studying, of course.
Doc's Diner Sidewalk - l l a m - 3 p m

Thursday, 4/30 - Midnight
Breakfast at the Dining Hall.

FREE PIZZA!!!

Take a study break and join us for a delicious late-night breakfast.

<FO* TNE WINNING DORM)

Rebel" Thomas - 9 - ^ p m

ANIL 28
m .Jr

BOOKSTORE
CONTINUED FROM A1
The opening of the new store was
preceded by an hour of exciting festivities
and entertainment. Free kettle corn, cotton
candy, drinks and T-shirts were available
to the assembled group, who also had the
chance to get up close and personal with
Sparky, the Liberty mascot, and Dr. Seuss'
Cat in the Hat. Flames cheerleaders and
LU Praise were also part of the festivities. /
"At 10, am, Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr.
spoke to the waiting crowd, describing the ;
bookstore as just thefirstof many projects
being developed around the campus. After
a few brief speeches by the group within
Liberty and Barnes & Noble who helped
make the store a reality, Thomas Road i
|tist|pnureh Pastor Jonathan Talwell i \
;prayed for the building.
"We dedicate this building
books in it to encourage and ir
said.
Within minutes,' a:large:pair';of;scfo
was revealed,.: Jerry'jr^^^gBooUs
Managei rlleiJ^1^\ev^iiMw£wJ^Mi^
•and the cro\&d|g|n|d entiv. no't^efpre^'

. OPEN FOR BU^INl^^^e^ne^-liber^ni^ereity;
Bookstore j n ^ ^ M < S g k g ^ k ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ i p b
material as w'eli^'a^aMth'at^^^s^tc^ueks
coffee;/;

ARt J,

Kb

"We're very excited abb^^KMayes said
^&festOTe^^^^reat pi lie tor stadChfji'
•f^oni^m.and'relax."
jr Promment among the new boolcsfoie?;-'
features.is a 60-seat:B^r^e^^~ Noble
Cafe semng Sfarl^ck^ofte^ndcojlher «•
^tieshhiehtj' [his,r?[oLatetl tj\ erthe lo\«:rjj$
floor ofthe bookstore/Wlteels|udents,will
buy textbooks in future.semesT||||||||
An abundance ol otherJifeiis'nece'ss%/i
to living the college snrdtnt*hte^me«lie^
s1ftl^?^qnijy||0wer floor, including
^d^^|ts|toneK, tugs. tf^l?^<wgliflHesj«
hangei s n onvej^^lSrA^'^cVeh;^^?^
[^ftusf ris;' irnpressiveft.^&ector of the
R&fiic^^^^j&len^^
?|!§aisJ)rivsaKL He considered the bookstore^
* Tg'ifc^jdditioii'j^tlfebbei't^mpus J,

J^Nopl^cttirlgSj^^^if^^trsfc&M^
dedicated- t ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ ^ > w r t s i ^ :
f^ui^ng^and'biogiapKitv—f"s'e(,tibvnsj{h^^
wue nbt'puticuhilwronilneut jtShe oldt?
?sJo/e^tu'dents can a l s ^ t a d ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ p
f i ubbing lltohol ^nl^medi'tiiies.liicluJihgV
*^adS^d-^pa^X^^Mielr?sjimlaXv]s
*. tortile dhe ui'thc old^sfoie Ji ^^»J'^^
-i'^ni<a'iy^nna|^^tia&tiof^t:d\e,-dav'^

i

^^^^^M^^fev&Cim I iHa\e^rfH|iis»
J\\1k^Betf i lv.^gningij 'JesusrjClii oni(Sles£j
. jl .ukbs^Wi-ji-^anSj A Woman <f', Catl}ffiu$?
True Sigiiihcang^^peutively."-; ^The/
*;LtHa\£s He^injhom ^alitoml^tgi ItheaS
j^erffi<andlhad[^itiye words for';the>new*r
^^^^m^whn.h is thictr times tfif'si/KolJ?
its predecessgfc||||||

At U.S. Cell

^§s!ttei^j^lve^stoi,§andi;its importance,
jLjtftting\^C hnstian SIKLCSS. rhotiyitionjf •
Jttalnu^Juil^liemcrlJlous, Jones #ioir
^afeto'tajhJMesi^^
? i^id tntkliifpeoplevou Ra\etmet/o\eDfl^
4BaVyv0,Vj?ai:sp^ -?. -•!£#:£$£&
f „i I me Dcx^kstoie)ii^I»h,t^blesMngftbg
Libeit\ tot i\eais'to";v.onTe,^Dr3j!aI3a^aB

So you cans
[fyf>ygQtan
getLtscasm

Contact Daniel-Martinez at |
•':-|^"%|^piTiartinez(a)liberty.edu.

CONTINUED F R Q f S f f l B
. "I was impressed by the amountJofS?
older people. I thought that it would
be a'bunch of-college kids because to.
me it was kind of a Facebook movement/' senior Jared Peterson ?a|||ij|S
Liberty students are given a unique
opportunity to be involved in"the election of responsible:-Sgorohiment officials, as college students are able to
register to vote in the state that houses
the institution they attend. Both Coble
and Mclntyre approve of Liberty's eh- •
couragement to students to take action.
"I feel the people of America are
nowfinallydeciding to come together,
to voice their opinions, instead of letting the media decide what their opinion should be, as we have let them do
for several years now" Haller said.
Contact Caroline Harrison at
ctharfison(S) liberty.edu.

•^U&CdhjIai

FRAZEE HEADED TO WNBA
B2
1-ON-1 WITH MEGAN FRAZEE 1 B2
SPRING GAME PHOTOS
B3

With the 14th pick in the WNBA Draft,
San Antonio selects Megan Frazee.

H O T

REMINDS

Drew Menard discusses things past, present and future with LU's WNBA draftee.

For a few shots from Saturday's annual
Blue/White Spring game, check out B3.

CH/1MPIONSPORTS

•; Flames baseball rolls
Winthrop in mid-season
three-game sweep

II AXEL G|||lY f SPORTS REPORTER I

White squad has
defense reeling "blue
SPRING FOOTBALL 20

The Flames baseball team is moving down the
streich of its.final month of games before tournament play/ and as the sun beats down a little stronger
overhead, the Liberty men continue to beat down
f^t]||l||roosition much more often than not. This
•v^^feee^/-Liberty played all four of its games at
." *hom^hree ofwhich included a series sweep ofBig
South rival-Winthrop Eagles.
w^^^^^rosday^Kough, Old Dominion" |<jgl||||
Worthington Stadiur^^dv;eompleted a season
sweep of the Flames after the Monarchs won the
/ firstmeetingdfthe clubs%2-l in Norfolk, Va.> earlier
^tm^vear.:?*;%r
*/SE*fii<|iday s game seemed to be a pitcher's duel for
^itBe^^pf^^Mnings, before OldjElpjninion put
i ^ ^ s j l r u n across ln'thejfojlrth-and then exploded
fpr four more in thefifthanningofffreshman starter
||||||^MeDougaL T h e ^ I ^ t ^ ^ r s | n i n came on
fisi^ases-loaded fielders|||p!ce and theirfcmr^rc
S^K^^^gdftgMtthfeefrun homer off thej|||j§|j
^IrM^peman Jake McAlbose^fe
|^^^^^gjies^iw|ul^ ta % their first run in the
^s^^ra&'on desigTiatedJhrfter Cody Brown's third
^:ro^^SBf^^ffse*ason, but the Monarchs would
£p^^pu^g:rp*ss" in the eighth airraAnt^rtse^^g
'^'a^^r^r^DS^lpifo^l^^^sorfv^
^6ssl?Cwhile; Old Do^mfriiSh's'; starter Chris Boggs
moved to a perfect 4-0
qt^^^i^'r-^^^^Bh;ghlight did^o'rn|:ifrbrn the ldss1i||||||
^lames*lio\\e\ei 'fs in^he^bStfonVot the|tust^^%
^^gMfcerryoutfielder|Sur^p^^aMnyd.a single
^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ S s ^ i g : S o u t h hit streak record. The'.
^*cenjeyfieWe^ha"d at least one b a s ^ ^ 0 f # ^ ^ ^ h t |
II J O R D A N L O S A S S O . SPORTS REPORTER
^^^^pyfngthe prevr^^ffar^§^yiar by UNC
^'Whey^le/l^evin Weiden|^J|§|jjj|!||
. • Friday ?rughtM^r^^pener against Winthrop
§ Wderahg l ^ ^ g e ^ f t ^ e ^ ^ ^ f t r e s J o l ^ p ^ ^ S
Liberty football kicked "o|Sfk2t)J)|t
*^^^igainl|l^^gle^Kgugh the Flames found ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | h the annual spring game,,
§Pffi||e]yes down B y ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l while touting n e ^ ^ | ^ ^ ^ e ^ p p s i t i g ^
i^^^^9^j^^!^utM||ffiffi!Hft^|t^^^p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J t f f e f ^ S
*>\ea^OT^?$>p^ffih^^^^
with a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I w ^ ^ ^ ^ p S i i f d ^ ^
tage, and d e f e a t e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S
^ret^^leifangStttjffaf^^^^e^Aftershort^|^^|VlanfrVV!Jlia*nis singled to^ lead off.the|||i||p 42^25. The firsf-^^^Kfpy theoffehs.eX
^^^ffic^^^jmtH-'a single through the leftJside-of ^^^une^p^ttaBil u&tajtheJttclen si\3
^^^nfeldlthafemQved his hit stfej|||>'32 games, a ^^fo^ffi^^^^^p^^^KnraHg^^P
^jjn£$^gfS&utl^cord. The Flames put three across, ' spring p r a . c ^ ^ ^ ^
..
^mttlrainmngpn run^seoniiglsinglesfromtwo fresh'-: ^ ^ f t e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f o r m e d our of^ian|tliiid?>l^sem|ST^le1f^Bjeaiiv''and left; fielder fense this spring. They ^ have mbrelex-;
^^^^^^rajlabked strong alt .spring)"
i
^ ^ ^ ^ f t s ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l ? h ? Second, but Head Coach Danny Ro\xdKgpi|||ljl
;. A 15-play 70-yard drive opened the
^ffibe^^™a|^^^m^trie'bottom of the frame
^v^itlgtt^^prjitV.cJwiiand one W&ie%.fifthas first contest that featured 11 running plays,
• £li^mar^re\i\yimmer hit his fifth homej^^tS : and fullback Derek-Bishop capped the
^ ^ ^ S r ^ L ^ e ^ ^ t a r t e r ' Steven ^ ^ ^ p m p S ^ ^ series with a 1 -yard touchdown run.
SqrditS\6r2 on the year, whileWaul!i|jewman of the
:The offense's' second' scoring drive
was highlighted by quarterback. Spencer
^Ea|l^faiirfo^^^%*^¥f *,k
^^^ararday afternoon was probably the most sun 'Landis' 20-yard scramble on a third-and16 play. Running back Terion Lawrence
- Lynchburg has seeAltclaafe1 this year. The evening
finished the drive, with a 2-yard run.
^^^md®_^^^|bit,'providing the type of environi merit Ernie Banks was thinking of when he made. ', For the third consecutive possession,
the offense beat the defenseforanother
^ ^ ^ & u s statemerifjr^fe|)lay two," and play two
^ h f p r o u l d ; The Worthington Stadium stands were touchdown. Quarterback Tyler Brennan
packed with;marj3fdonning sunglasses and enjoying : .epnypleted a63-yard pass to wide receivhot dogs and cold soHip^hile taking in game o.nepf er Zach Duke thatillpp another 1-yard
touchdown run that was Converted by
--' the double dip.
V Once-again, Winthrop struck first, in the sec- running back Courtney Anderson.
^^^Krjirfg, and .added another run in the third .'. "Deep" dowpfl^^p^rooting for the
on a single by shortstop Kevin >Iolan. The Flames •offetise so. I'm glad they played well,"
Rocco said. "I'm pleased they were able
came roaring back in the. bottom of the third with
four runs on a Matt Williams double, a single up the to put drives k>guhei Lomu t^njjjKiKl/
dbwri arid score some- touchdowns."
middle from catcher Errol Hollinger and a two:ruri
homer off the bat of designated hitter Cody Browh;"
. Liberty would add one more security run 6n-':
' Tyler Bream's seventh home run of the year, a solo
•shot. Winthrop would score another single run in
ithe seventh, but that would not be enough as the
Flames clung with a 5-3 advantage.
Liberty starter Shawn Teufel settled doWn after
giving up the two early runs. He runs his record to
6-1 .on the year, while the Eagles Robert Lake fell to
\-4-3. ..
Many fans stuck aroundforthe night cap, as the
Flames looked to sweep the series against Winthrop.. In the top of the second, rightfielderDoug
Bream robbed a home run from shortstop Aaron
Bonami ofthe Eagles by reaching over theright field
wall and making the grab.

ofthe match with a score of 8-5. In
the second match, which ended unfinished,
junior Chad Simpson and freshman Gregorio Machadp led 8-7. If the second match had
completed, the Flames would have swept the
doubles point. Earlier, juniors Juan-Reyes and
Louis Steyn nearly swept their opponents but
ended up with an. 8-1 win.
-.?liBP
In the singles match, the Flames took care of
business with Lemmi winning the third match
7-6,6-1. Also coming out on top for the Flames
was Simpson winning the fourth match 6-3,
6-1, and Reyes winning the sixth match 6-4
and 6-2-. Other matches ended with Cypert
being defeated in the first match 6-2, 6-1, and
Steyn and junior Otavio Costa both playing in
II D A N I E L HEFFNER. SPORTS REPORTER !
unfinished matches.
"It was great to be a part ofthe first Liberty
The Liberty men's tennis team opened up Big team to win a round at the Big South, especially after
South Tournament play on Thursday with a trium- losing to Gardner-Webb earlier in the year," Simpson
phant win over Gardner-Webb before No. 1 Rad- said. "Clay and Giancarlo came up huge in winning
ford-ended the Flames season on Friday with a 4-0 at number one doubles for us, and that proved to be
the difference in the (Gardner-Webb) match. Every
knockout loss in the semifinals.
The Flames, who held a No. 5 seed, came up with player on the team went out and was very focused
the big win over Gardner-Webb by defeating the and hungry to win. this match." Unfortunately, the
Bulldogs 4-1. The team of junior Clay Cypert and Flames did not fare as well against the No. 1 seeded
freshman Giancarlo Lemmi opened up the doubles Highlanders. The doubles section ended with Rad-

MEN'S
TENNIS

see BASEBALL on B4

H e SOUTH
w
eyyx
Baseball 2009

STANDINGS

• Liberty 4*-3 .
Winthrop 32-©'. '
Coastal Carolina 10-4

Radford

';||lliiP

High Point 9--9
. Gardner-Webb '•&-&
- I Charleston Southern .-ffi^ti •
-C:VMI."<7-ffl
• UNCAsheviUe4-a-B
Presbyterian r 4 4 s . . . '

26-12 overall
24-15 overall
30-9 overall
. 18-14 overall
16-19 overall
20-15 overall
13- 26 overall
13-25 overall
7-31 overall
8-28 overall

Flames tennis wraps up
season with loss in Big
Souuth Tournament

"Whenever you're in blue it feels like
youre': set up for the white to do"'well,"
Sa@Mo,fef'^0ditlM^^av^y^^?iS
f *^Mffirfte^ple^^d^m;S4-^mlOTtf
^ ^ ^ g % ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | a m p r o v e d offen^ ^ ^ d ^ f ^ ^ ^ a ^ e r f t h e Luke 2:52
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p ^ t r r f g senior who
'best representslthe^^^M%W!&ole'
Person Development ambition," arid if
^e^^^^p:"n%w team captains. '
^feiMmp^nd' linebacker ^Bonce^felt:
received the S i r n k o i i G S S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M
|Iko\in^r%l7artl?ua^anTfcd^el\\inneiJ
ofthe programs Luke; 2:52 Award. \
I £ Rocco named-'offensive linemen
Bryan Mosier and josh Weaver, quarterback Mik&sB^^S5'defensive back
Chris Rocco,^dllpsive'lineman Trey
Jacobs and Cheek team captains."It caught me off guard but it's a real
privilege," B r o w T | | | | | | l | |
The second half of the game was'
dominated by defense, as expected.
Liberty's offense only tacked on 11
points' in the;ha^pSlMhe defense ac : .
counted for 15 points.
The offense .is in need of improve-.ment before the start of the season as
the players build team chemistry and
-betters its.execution.
•/£)'.':
See FOOTBALL on B4

ford taking the No. 1 and No. 2 doubles matches;
with a score of 8-3 in both, and the third match
ending unfinished. The singles matches also did not
go well for the Flames, as Cypert's match went unfinished with the junior behind 6-2, 5-5 and Steyn
losing 6-1, 6-1. The lone bright spot ofthe match '
was Simpson leading his opponent 7-6, 2-1, in an
unfinished match.' This season ends with the Flames
recording 13 wins, which is the second highest total
wins in their history.
"We are not satisfied as a team to lose in the semis,
we are here to bring home conference titles for Lib- .
erty-University," Simpson said.
•. Head Coach Chris Johnson said, "I am quite
proud of all of our players as Liberty tennis had our
best year ever combined. Anything short ofwinning
the conference championship is a bit disappointing
but our teams continue to improve every year. Since
we have no seniors in either of our starting line-ups
we are really looking forward to what next year holds
is well."
Contact Daniel Heffner at
dpheffner@liberty.edu.
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Dedication Pays

FRAZEE SELECTED AS SILVER STAR
I CHRIS MCNAIR. SPORTS REPORTER |
When hard work and dedication are put forth over a period of
years, great things happen. Liberty senior guard/forward Megan
Frazee is a true testament of that.
During her four-year tenure at Liberty, the Lady Flames standout
netted 1,875 points with a career average of 18.6 points per game.
She also recorded an impressive 63 blocks, 119 steals, 234 assists
and 943 rebounds over her career, as well as her numerous accolades
including Big South Player of the Year and Big South Championship
MVP, an impressive resume for the WNBA Draft
Frazee's accomplishments were recognized on the growing sport's
biggest stage.
'Hie draft, which was held at the NBA Entertainment Studios in
Secaucus, NJ. on April 9, the San Antonio Silver Stars gave the nod
to Frazee in the second round (14th overall), making Frazee just the
second Lady Flame basketball player to be drafted. The Connecticut
Sun made former Lady Flames standout Katie Feenstra its first pick
in the 2005 WNBA Draft at No. 8 overall before trading her rights to
the Silver Stars on draft day.
Head Coach Carey Green was anything but surprised at Frazee's
first round selection.
"I thought she was gifted and had that opportunity. She had a
strong physique and exceptional shooting skills when she came in,"
Green said.
Also, Coach Green and the entire Lady Flames organization realize
that none of this is about them, but all about Megan.
"It's not about me, but about her work ethic and desire. It's about
the skills and gifts God has blessed her with," Green remarked.
"I'll always be a Megan Frazee fan," Coach Green said in affirmation
of his loyalty to his star player.
As a Liberty athlete, being drafted is something that does not.
happen very often. This is an undoubtedly an achievement for the
Lady Flames organization, but Green believes that it has deeper
significance.
"I think it's more than an achievement for the Lady Flames. For her
to be drafted makes a strong statement that we are second to none,"
said Green, who has not only coached Frazee but has also helped her
develop as a person since coming on board.
"We are always building Champions for Christ and that is with
every curriculum, not just basketball," he said.
Frazee herself is obviously excited about all that has been going on.
She credits much of her success to her coaching staff and teammates
but ultimately is grateful to God for her accomplishments.
"First of all, (I) obviously (thank) the Lord. He is the one who is
allowing me to do all of this," Frazee said.
Any time someone is drafted in the professional game out of high
school or college there is a transition process that goes along with it
Frazee has made it perfectly clear that she understands that it will hot
be easy to adapt to the professional game nor will it be fast.
"I'm sure it's even going to be bigger going from the college to the
professional field," Frazee said. "I'm expecting a learning curve. It's
going to take some time to adjust and acclimate to new teammates, a
new system and a new coaching staff so I think I'm capable of doing
it."
Frazee also describes herself as a person that "loves to learn" and
"loves the challenge", and so her mindset going to San Antonio is to
learn as much as she can and to just be teachable.
Being teachable should not be too difficult for Frazee, as the
team she will be playing for is a winning one and has the experience
necessary to keep their winning ways going. The players there know
what it takes to win.
The San Antonio Silver Stars, who share a conference with the Los
Angeles Sparks and the Sacramento Monarchs, are the defending
Western Conference Champions. The experienced roster should aid
Frazee in her transition from the Big South Conference to a rigorous
WNBA lifestyle.
San Antonio is slated to make two national television appearances
this season, both of which will be home games at the AT&T Center.
ESPN2 will broadcast the Silver Stars' June 23 contest against
Phoenix and the team's Aug. 29 game versus Detroit.
Contact Chris McNair at
cjmcnair@liberty.edu.
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FRAZEE

DREW MENARD. COPY EDITOR I
Flames fans have been seeing
The journey from the
triple for the last four years as the small town of Xenia, Ohio,
Frazee triplets - Megan, Molly and,,
and— t<to what Megan considers
Moriah have anchored the rosMBthe big town of Lyn< h
of the women's basketball team.
burg, Va. is nothing more
After three Big South chamntaj^than "a God thing," Megan
onships and NCAA toumameflKexplained.
berths in their four years as Lady
As a junior in high
Flames, the Frazees are moving on. I i.school, Megan had never
I had a chance to sit down with . 'even heard ot Liberty, but
Megan and discuss things past, was recruited by Flames
present and future, as she prepares ijHead Coach Cji&y Green
to shed her red and blue threads at a basketball tournament
for silver and Mack^Kl head to in Virginia Beach.
San Antonio to play with the Silver
Megiiflr>'#anted to go
Stars.
to college with her sisters,
Megan is not your typical super- whet* the trio could play
star. She does not flaunt her abilarj ^basketball at the highest
ties and makes no attempt to hide j rlevel, but they still hoped
her faith, which she often refers, to find a school that shared
to even in casual conversation. their Christian beliefs.
Megan is easy to talk to and very
"My parents said, 'You
friendly. In tact, I believe she asked can go wherever you want,
as many questions as I did through we're not going to force
the course of the interview.
you to go to a Christian
The 63" phenom could have college. I, along with my
easily opted to play for a more no- sisters, decided that if that
table university (like Ohio State) could work out that we
but instead chose to stick with her wanted to (attend a Chrisfamily and her beliefs by playing tian college, but) that cuts
basketball with her sisters at Lib- down a lot of your options
basketball-wise," Megan
erty.
Though all three triplets shine said.
on the court, Megan shimmers
After learning more
brighter as the leader of the pack. about Liberty, Megan reThis luminescence reflects the calls the multi-dimensionyears of hard work and dedication al appeal the university
she has. given to the game, which had.
she has been playing since the age
"You have the Christian atmoof two, when she received her first sphere, but you can play at the
basketball.
highest level (and) not all schools
"My dad always was a coach, so have three scholarships open," she
growing up I found myself on the said of Liberty," It's really neat to see
sidelines a lot at his practices just how the Lord kind of worked evshooting around (and) dribbling," erything together and my parents
were actually able to move down
she said.
As a child, Megan enjoyed play- here and find jobs pretty easily."
During her four years at Libing sports, while Moriah and Molly
erty, Megan averaged 18.6 points
played with dolls.
"Growing up (Molly and Mo- per game .and claimed numerous
riah) were moreso into Barbies awards including Big South Conand all of that type ot stuff, and I ference (BSC) player of the year
found myself just playing a lot with and BSC tournament MVP awards
my (older) brother," Megan said. inbothMOSandZtm
"I used to always tag along with
During her senior year, Megan
him. I'd play baseball, basketball finished in the top 25 in the nation
—• whatever he was doing. It took in both points per game (No. 16 at
(Molly and Moriah) a little longer 19.8) and rebounds per game (No.
to get into (basketball)."
23 at 9.9). She also is in the Big
Megan's first team experience South Conference 1,000-pointwas in fourth grade, when she club with 1,875 career points and
played for the fifth and sixth grade the 500-rebounds-club with 943.
basketball team at her school.
"It's been so much fun (playing
The future "dynamic trio" may with my sisters). I have two best
not have been possible had it not friends. I feel like this is where the
Lord led all three ot us individubeen for Megan's encouragement.
"Sometimes I d come back (from ally," Megan said.
playing basketball) and they'd be
Once a bouncing two-year-old
practicing cheers or whatever, but running on the sidelines with her
I'd be like 'Come on guys, let's go first basketball, Megan has now
shoot,'" Megap said, smiling as she become one of the tew elite female
reminisced. "They grew to love athletes V be selected in the Wom(basketball) too but it took them a en's National Basketball Associalittle bit longer to get into it."
tion (WNBA).
In fifth grade the triplets made
Megan was picked 14th in the
their basketball debut, as Molly WNBA draft on April 9 by the San
and Moriah joined Megan on the Antonio Silver Stars, where she will
team.
join former Liberty Associate Head

Coach Olaf Lange, who is now an
assistant coach for San Antonio.
Playing for the Stars is especially
meaningful to her.
'All the coaching staff is Christians, which is huge, and a lot of the
players are Christians as well," Megan said as she explained how rare
it is to find a Christian atmosphere,
in the reputably "secular" realm of
professional sports.
"(The Silver Stars are) not the
typical cookie-cutter' team," she
said.
She laughed as she described
draft day - how she breathed a sigh
of relief as each team announced its
pick in the first round.
"San Antonio didn't have a pick
in the first round," she explained. "I
know a lot of people really like to
go in the first round. I was just hoping to (go to San Antonio). But ailalong I knew the Lord would lead
me to the team that he wanted me
to go to even if it wasn't San Antonio."
It is quite poetic Megan should
end up in San Antonio, since her
favorite basketball player, David
Robinson, played his entire career
for the San Antonio Spurs of the
NBA.
"(Robinson) was a phenomenal
basketball player, but also (I admire) his character off the court,"
Megan said. She hopes to emulate
his balance of basketball greatness
and Christian character - both of
which Megan displays undoubtedly.

Megan's heroes, however, are her
family - her parents and siblings
who support her and have given
her a strong foundation in Christian principles.
She is also grateful to have spent
her college years in a Christian environment.
"Liberty has prepared me to go
out into this next phase of my life.
It's helped me to be more confident in my faith," Megan said.
Training camp begins May 17
and Megan is rigorously preparing.
While her teammates are enjoying
the off-season regiment (lighter
training than usual), Megan trains
at least three hours a day to prepare
for her assimilation into a professional career. She plans to arrive in
San Antonio early, around May 4,
in order to get an early start working with her new teammates.
Megan and as her two sisters are
sure to leave more than a few tearstained guitars behind at Liberty's
campus (for those of you who attended Coffeehouse), but miles
cannot separate the mighty trio
nor can time steal the memories
that are sure to be passed along for
generations to come.
"It's kind of unbelievable .to me
coming from Xenia then to Liberty," Megan said. "I am excited,
definitely excited to see where the
next step goes."

Contact Drew Menard at
ajmenard@liberty.edu.
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2007 We were voted 2nd Best Automotive
Repair Shop in "Lynchburg Living Magazine'
All minor & major automotive repairs - Foreign & Domestic
State Inspection Station - Tires - Oil Changes - Wrecker Service

Mayflower Storage
2707 Mayflower Drive • 24 hour access

Glenn Huddleston - Certified Master Tech.
Mike Gavin - ASE & GM Certified Tech.
Shop Owner: Brenda Ayers

STUDENT SPECIAL
10'xlO 1 Unit
Four Months

$200.00

• Come by Office at 2711 Mayflower Drive
• 2 miles from campus
•Call: (434) 528-4733
(434)660-5515
(weekends)
•All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Phone: (434) 845-0060 or (434) 444-5733
Email: ayersautoinc@aol.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 8AM - 5:30 PM
4913 Richmond Hwy, Lynchburg, VA 24504

Donate one dollar to the
Ronald McDonald House Charity
Golf Tournament
and receive any
dollar menu item

FREE!

Directions - Leaving River Ridge Mall heading East on 460.
3 miles on the left, across from Shell store.
Close to new 29 North - Bypass
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$29.95 OIL CHANGE
Up to 5 qts. Oil, includes oil.filter • i
& 23 point check. No hidden fees. »
Expires 4/30/09

April 21-27
At your Wards Crossing location only.
Details Inside
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ootball Game

rin

m The Flames defense
was highlighted by a strong
showing from Jamal
Giddens, who registered
seven tackles.

The white team
posted 139 yards
y
on the
ground in S,
Saturday's 42-25
victory.

The Flames tallied 407
yards of total offense and
used three first half
touchdowns to secure the
victory.

i Sophomore QB Mihe
Brown looks to complete a
pass in Saturday's spring
game.

• Senior receiver Aaron
Hewlett tallied 42 all-purpose
yards as the offense found
an early rhythm in the first
half.

Human Resource Management Courses and Specialization
Liberty University has recently expanded its business Major to include a specialization in
Human Resource Management (HRM). These classes provide valuable information for
individuals in all professions.

Classes

o f f e r e d :

B e n e f i t s

of

H R M :

• 3USI342: Human Resource Management

• Top opportunity for job growth, high

• BUSI343: Employee and Labor Relations

earnings potential, creativity, and flexibility

• 0USI440: Compensation Management

• Learn how to efficiently and effectively

• BUSI443: Workforce Planning and Employment

manage your organization's workforce

• BUSI444: Human Resource Development

• Learn how to legally operate as a supervisor,

• 0 U 5 I 4 4 5 : Human Resource Management Practicum

manager, or employer

SFR.M

W h o

c a n

1

E n r o l l ?

• Any student needing upper-level electives
• Business majors desiring an
HRM specialization

SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENI

Dr. Colleen McLaughlin, SPHR • l u s h r m @ l i b e r t y . e d u • D e M o s s Hall # 1 0 4 9

.

• 434-592-3722

llJONATHAN THOMPSON, SPORTS REPORTER I

It came down to the wire, but
six losses in a row was not meant
to be for the Lady Flames softball
team. Sophomore catcher Keely
McMillon can be thanked for
that, it was McMillon's two-out

single in the top of the seventh that
broke a tie with the Longwood
Lancers on Saturday, halting
Liberty's skid and giving the Lady
Flames something positive to take
away from a disappointing week.
1
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JHCS&
Restaurant &
*" Reception Hall

All incisive dinners brought to your table in
"bowls and platters and served family style

Cfuficc &f entreesJer htlne:
Marinated beef tips • Oven Fried jZnicken • Fried Flounder
Pork BBQ Ba by Back Ribs • Fried Shrimp
Grilled Ham Steaks • Virginia Pork BBQ • Sliced Roast Beef
Country Fried Steak • Steamed Shrimp • Prime Rib

) Suit ((biies iucuMied:
Macaroni and Cheese • Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans
Sweet Potato Casserole • Corn Pudding
Cole Slaw • Fresh Fruits • Biscuits
Homemade dessert and ice tea included.
All items offered for one inclusive price
dults $13.00 • Children under 12 $6.50 • 2 and under FREE

Private rooms available for Wedding Receptions,
Rehearsal Dinners, Birthday and Anniversary
Celebrations and Business Retreats.
Separate Menus Available.
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McMillon's timely single came
in a pitchers duel between Lady
Flames' senior starter Sarah Ellis
and Longwood pitchers Brittany
Spencer and Briana Wells. Ellis
gave up only one run over seven
innings, moving her record to 9-18.
Liberty notched its first run in the
second inning, when McMillon
scored on a single by sophomore
second baseman Cassie Hendrix.
The Lancers countered in their
half of the third, on an RBI
single by freshman first baseman
Courtney Long. McMillon's
single in the seventh decided the
game and put an end to the Lady
Flames' losing streak. Liberty
had lost five in a row entering the
game Saturday, including two
to Virginia Tech, as well as the
opening game of the Longwood
doubleheader.

route. Highlighting the game for
the Hokies were two home runs
from freshman second baseman
Kristen Froehlich.
The Lady Flames had their
chances to put runs on the board,
as they put two runners on with no
outs in the' fourth, but they were
unable to capitalize.
"It was disappointing," Head
Coach Paul Wetmore said.
The bright spot for the Lady

Thursday saw the Ho
visit Liberty Mountain, and
promptly snatch both sides" of
a doubleheader with the Lady
Flames. Game one was all Tech,
as a six-run sixth inning propelled
the visiting Hokies to a 10-3

SPRING GAME
Continued from B1
"We are still working on chemistry. A lot of
the receivers are new and young. Chemistry is
the biggest issue right now, and we have to keep
working on it all summer," wide receiver Ervin
Garner said.
'Hie defense is not worried about a lack of
chemistry.
A lot of the guys on defense came in together.
We have been here for three years together
and we have been through a lot. We have a big
connection all around," Cheeks said.

Brown started the game for the Flames,
passing for 77 yards and rushing for 25 yards.
Brown adds athleticism at quarterback that
will allow the offense more options out of the
backfield.,
"Mike Brown is so exciting. He is a really
exciting player and is very versatile. He is going
to help us win a lot of games this year," running
back nanny Broggin said.
The arrival of South Carolina transfer Tommy
Beecher will open the quarterback competition
again this summer, though. Until then, the
players are only focused on who they have on
the team now.
"I'm just going to focus on myself and try to

BASEBALL

"Saving Lives,
One Donation at A Time"

Flames came in the top of the
seventh. With the game already
out of hand, freshman pinch-hitter
Jenny Law stroked a two-run
single.
Liberty's second game against
Tech would fare a little better for
Wetmore's crew, and once again
it came down to seventh inning
heroics. Law provided another
spark, as she delivered another
pinch-hit RBI single, pulling the
Lady Flames to within one run.
The Hokies held on to claim a
4-3 victory, sweeping Liberty on
the two-year anniversary of the
Virginia Tech shootings "It felt
good," Law said, "to be able to
step up and have quality at bats,
especially in those situations. It
just felt good."
?erty then traveled to
w>od to take on the Lancers
in their afternoon doubleheader.
The game did not quite go as
planned, as the Lady Flames outhit the Lancers-six tofive.One of
those hits, however, was a threerun shot off the bat of sophomore
second
baseman,
Maggie

Continued from B1
The Flames used the momentum
to put across four runs in the
bottom of the frame on a single
by Trey Wimmer and a three-run
homer by second baseman PJ.
Jimenez.
The Eagles scored their first two
runs of the game in the seventh

Margadonna. Those three runs
were the only ones to cross the plate
on either side, as Longwood went
on to claim a 3-0 shut out in the
openinggame ofthe doubleheader.
Liberty was led over the weekend
by senior first baseman Beth
Bennett, sophomore center fielder
Amber DePasquale and freshman
shortstop Kelly Strickland, who
all had multiple two hit games for
the Lady Flames. Law also had two
clutch pinch hits plus three RBI's
for Liberty. Junior third baseman
J'nae Jefferson, McMillon and
Hendrix also notched multi-hit
games over the weekend. "It feels
good to start getting in a rhythm,"
Strickland said. "Now 1 can just
start concentrating on keeping the
hits coming."
Contact Jonathan Thompson at
jmthompson@liberty.edu.

get myself as goocl as I can," Brown said. "The
situation should take care of itself It's up to
Coach Rocco."
"We got to worry about that when it comes,
but that is not in our heads right now," Garner
said.
Anderson led the offense in rushing with
37 yards on seven carries, and Garner led the
receivers with six receptions for 44 yards. For
the defense, linebacker Jamal Giddens had a
team-high seven tackles.

and three more in the eighth, but
Liberty countered with three
runs of their own in each of those
innings, securing a 10-5 victory
and a three-game sweep of the
Winthrop Eagles.
Jimenez had four RBI's in contest,
and Cody' Brown got the win for
Liberty tossing three scoreless
innings for the Flames in relief to
improve his even his record at 2-2.
Winthrop starter Ken Monteith

Contact Jordan LoSasso at
jlosasso@liberty.edu.

takes the loss to drop to 3-2 on the
season.
Liberty finished its seven game
home stand with a 5-2 record, that
moves them to 26-12 overall and
14-3 in the Big South, good for
first place. The Flames will travel to
Farmville, Va. on Tuesday to battle
the Longwood Lancers.
Contact Axel Cerny at
acerny@liberty.edu.
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Clark
Kerah Kemmerer

miles) and directs six races with Dr.
David Horton in various areas around
Lynchburg.
" It is my area of expertise, research, spare
' I here is a reoccurring theme in the life of
Sport Management Assistant Professor time and (directing races) sort ol wraps
Dr. Clark Zealand
and it comes in (he it all together," Zealand said. 1 am verv
blessed to he able to Jo it all together."
form of running.
Participating in ultramarathons is a
Zealand, whose roles include that of
husband, father to Coleman, 7, and Jessie, passion that pulses through Zealand's veins
5, Liberty professor, race director and avid and inspires his everyday life. Zealand has
runner was raised in Ontario, Canada, participated in over 40 "ultras" within the
past 10 years. He ran several hard-core
currently resides in Forest, Va.
He has an insatiable desire to continue races after his undergrad including the
his exploration of the United States, and Promise I^ind 50k, Masochist 50 and
so far has had the opportunity to visit was runner-up at Vermont 100m (15:03)
Yellowstone National Park, Yosemite in 2004, according to an interview with
National Park and Glacier, among many Team Inov-8.
others. His closest brush with international
"I have been blessed to run trail ultras
travel took place once when he crossed the all over the country — west of the Rocky
border into Tijuana, Mexico.
Mountains and the Sierra Nevadas —
"I have a hit-list, if you-will, of national lots of beautiful places," Zealand said.
forests, national monuments, national "Whether it's 15 hours or 24 hours, you
parks — of places I want to go see within get to see a lot of beautiful, spectacular
the United States," Zealand said. I am country in a fairly short period of time."
actually planning a trip right now.
Zealand, his older sister and three
Zealand will spend a few days in younger brothers discovered Liberty
through their parents' dedication to the
California this summer for a race.
He
currently
participates
in "The Old Time Gospel Hour." He and
ultramarathons (marathons over 26.2 his brothers attended Liberty on track
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

»

scholarships. Zealand ran with the track
and cross-country team for four years
beginning in 1993. On his recollection
of the first experience of coming to
Liberty, Zealand said it was definitely
ac sport
an adventure coming from Canada to management department is in the process
Virginia.* He noted that he has quite a of introducing & master's program with
'thrill-seeking personality," and it was "up a specialization in outdoor recreation
his alley" as far as being an adventure."
management. Zealand will be focusing on
He also worked as a graduate assistant this program beginning in the Fall 2009.
'There is an active outdoor industry, a
coach and a full-time coach for the long
distance program for about six years. $700 billion industry that is just growing
He and his wife moved back to Canada at a phenomenal rate," Zealand said. "We
where he obtained his doctorate before will be having actual graduate students
returning to Liberty to work with the sport who are working on their masters degree
who will also be working with Ultimate
management department.
"As I ran more track and cross county, l.L' to manage many of the facilities and
I discovered trail running," Zealand said. events."
One of the.biggest challenges that
"A lot ofmy love for trails and trail running
grew into the interest to study it and Zealand faces is a daily one. He and his
wife were blessed with their seven-year-old
understand the managerial side."
Pursuinga degree in sport management autistic son, Coleman, who has so radically
always made sense to Zealand who said changed their lives in a "really special way."
"He allows us to see the world from his
he wanted to be involved in the business
aspect of sports. His area of expertise is perspective which forces us to change our
perspective on a daily basis," Zealand said.
outdoor recreation management.
"It actually goes hand-in-hand with "That has also framed his sister, Jessie's life
what I do as an individual in my so-called in a very special way and puts a unique
perspective in her world."
free time," he said.

Zealand pointed out
that so many people are bein
by autism, whether it is their
a relative, and even though it is not always
easy, he likes to share with people that
"there is an incredible amount ofhope."
Zealand and his wife run a home-based
therapy program for Coleman and employ
several Liberty students in the program.
Funding is provided through Medicaid.
"We are looking for student workers for
the summer," Zealand said. "It will give the
students a part-time job and Coleman will
get the opportunity,to interact with them
as well."
Zealand said they are looking for
someone who feels open and energetic
to learning. He and his wife do all the
training so there is no specific need for
special skills.

Contact Kerah Kemmerer at
kkemmerer@liberty.edu.
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Emily DeFosse

to study and use various memorization
techniques to learn the information
The school year is coming to an end, beginning several days before the test.
"Memory techniques such as note cards,
and that means finals are fast approaching.
Studyingforexams can cause plenty of late self-testing, study groups, associations,
nights, stress and anxiety. The staff of the mapping, acronyms, visual images and
Bruckner Learning Center (BLC), under verbal repetition aid students because they
the direction of Heather Schoffstall, has are using multiple senses," Hansen said.
ASK FOR HELP
some tips to help students make it to May
9 in one piece.
Students are often hindered in their
studies because they do not understand
MANAGE TIME WISELY
something and do not get help.
Oneofthebiggeststrugglesstudentsface
"If (students) are not doing well in
during finals week is time management.
Denny McHaney, coordinator for the a particular subject they can go to the
Office of Disability Academic Support Tutoring and Testing Center and sign up
(ODAS) and assistant professor of for free tutoring or go to the tutoring Web
education, has noticed this trend in site at liberty.edu/tutoring to see when
free group tutoring is," Schoffstall said. 'All
Saunders encourages students to students.
bedrooms and bathrooms per apartment.
"The most common problem I see is the student has to do is show up to the
The six occupants share a living room and make sure their belongings are insured
kitchen. East Campus residents also share with renter's insurance or their parents' waiting until the last minute to study for session."
Most professors are more than willing
a test," McHaney said. "Then students
homeowner's policy.
a washer-and dryer in each apartment.
"About two years ago there was a fire in don't have enough time to truly absorb the to help students understand concepts
"I would recommend East Campus style
living to anyone who enjoys walking and Campus East," Saunders said. "Students material or they stay up all night studying they have struggled with throughout the
personal space," senior Andrew Kiser (East were making donuts and they forgot and and then can't think during the test due to semester.
Schoffstall recommends students use
left the stove on and the grease caught fire. fatigue."
17) said.
Assistant Professor of Education, Steve copies of old exams, homework and notes
Beatriz Saunders, who has been the The damage cost the students $24,000.
director of Student Housing since 2004, That's very expensive, and it's a huge shock, Amburgey has a remedy for this bad habit. to supplement their study session. If
which is why 1 want students to know
"I would encourage (students) to space there is anything the student still does not
assuresstudentsthattherearenodifferences
their study time out oyer several days understand they should ask the professor
in students' academic performance based about institutional liability."
It is also important for students to get instead of one long session," Amburgey or talk to other students in the class.
on the housing they choose.
FINISH STRONG
"Basically it really comes down to their financial check-in done as early as said. "They should spend time on each
Perhaps
the best advice BLC can give to
subject
each
day
for
a
week
leading
up
to
the student choosing to do well in possible to make sure they keep the room
students
came
from Lecturer of Education
their
finals."
they
reserve
for
next
semester.
school academically regardless of the
Denise
Green.'
Assistant
Director
of
the
BLC
Ralph
"We did a survey on campus about the
environment," Saunders said.
"Compare your semester to running
According to Saunders, 45 floors will returning students and how and when Jernigan agrees with Amburgey. He
be uninhabited over the summer for they were going to finish financial check-in encourages students to begin studying a race and your finals are the finish line,"
Green said. "A lot of runners slow up when
with the economy up in the air," Saunders right away.
renovations.
"Start with an overview of your quizzes they see the finish' line and often lose the
"We're doing flooring 'in the circle said. "We had a very good response from
(dorms) and new bathrooms in the ones the students, and it was very helpful for the or homework. Then, at least a week before race because of that... practicallyspeaking,
that really need it, and in 25 to 28 we're university ... (Liberty) is working very the exam, divide the number of chapters, try to get plenty of rest, eat healthy and take
pages of notes and powerpoints by the a walk or run to release tension and help
hard to make it as easy as possible."
installing new closets," Saunders said.
Detailed information about housing number of days you have to study, "Jernigan you focus better between study sessions."
Saunders said it is imperative for students
options can be found on the Housing said. "Begin no later than one week ahead
to understand institutional liability.
with intensive, daily study."
Contact Emily DeFosse at
"The university will not be responsible Office Web site at liberty.edu/housing.
ebdefosse@liberty.edu.
BE CREATIVE
for damage to or loss of personal
Connie Hansen, advisor for ODAS and
Contact Emily DeFosse at
belongings, which are a result of tire, wind,
ebdefosse@liberty.edu. assistant professor of education, suggests
water, insects, rodents, vandalism or theft.
students
However, when damage or loss is reported,
compile the
the university will take reasonable steps
information
to attempt to resolve the problem," the
they need
housing Web site states.
LIFE! REPORTER

Emily DeFosse
LIFE! REPORTER

The semester is coming to a close, and
those who are not graduating will soon
pack up all their belongings until August
when it is time to move into another dorm.
Liberty offers three dorm styles to choose
from so every student has the opportunity
to choose the living situation that works
best for his or her needs.
Traditional style housing is found on
main campus in Dorms I to 28 and 33.
The hill and circle dorms (1 to 28) are
three-person rooms, and Dorm 33 is wixstory, female-only residence hall housing
two students per room. All traditional style
housing options cost $2,998 per semester,
not including laundry costs.
"I would recommend living in the
regular dorms because of the great sense
of community and fun that you have,"
sophomore Eric Schools (Dorm 25) said.
Main campus dorms 29 to 32 offer quad
living for $3,310 per semester. These suitestyle apartments have five bedrooms with
two occupants per room. The 10 members
of each quad share two bathrooms and a
living room with kitchen amenities.
Junior Erica Fritz lives in Dorm 30 and
likes the quieter atmosphere and kitchen
access.
The final housing option is East Campus'
apartment-style living, which costs $3,615
per semester. These dorms have three
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T k e Music Man
MaTckes onto -Liberty s stage

EtnilyDeFqsse
. |||||EPORTER

' llilfl$fe8 e P° S ^ MV

That is
Linda ' Nell Cooper desired
Department's ' prp< luction

|hji|pl

I . WilsonV"lheMu^^pxi": and the description could)
not illustratethe production more a c c u r g ^ ^ 2
^^h&^lay is about Harold Hill, playedby^^g^Josh
^irecpr Deyries:;Hillisasales
eal
f. , and unifdrm^S^^mises;t6 create a boy's marching
ere
' . band in every town he visits.. Howeverj he does not

know a sharp note from, a flat note, and leaves
k town w i t ^ m e money he collected from the
unsuspecting citizens. . '
"He is a con man," DeVries said. "But he is very
much a dreamer who loves to bring music everywhere
he goes."
Cooper loves Hill's character. ;-J0^j0£
"He is the.biggest salesman, yet the person he sells
the most is himself," Cooper said. "He buys his own
merchandise and then realizes that there is goodness
in people, and that goodness helps him find the

eac

goodness in himself'': | | |
DeVries found Mill-' LhaiAtefM^hallengingwet^
rewarding character to
^^^M^^^^^^^^p
majontyofthefirstact, w J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p i M . ^ ^ ^ S However, he is given the freedom-'to^^^ui^^^t^
his portrayal of Hill's character and go a little.e^^^S
• Cooper said one of the reasor^^^^^^^^W^
decided to perform the. play was- to give the|^pM-4
experience working with cM9ren|Bpi
"It has been along time^^^^p^^^g@dBn^ffl :
our shows," Cooper said.^^^^^aoj^lt that would
be a' good learning experience fbr,:pu^^feg| actors, to :
karn to-act with children, because when they^ go put
to the professional field^He^^i
I'^i-Senio^lHolliVhj/ifci^i^ij'lie
r^x[iil3it&n w> afdioHoftJanage'i Wd
^woiU?dj1ci.tl\'\\\tOC'L,biJi1it.n
'•'/backstage. •.,-'.
$' %".Ont, :\Hirf^j.tIi^^ h i>}*T?al|\
impressed rne^wife^^^^a?|
a^hojj^Sl^thejy^eeD^p^rath^
T.'.everytHing," Frazier saia^^^^^ s

inno\iate(
sni

• it comes ' t o f ^ ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p
'they are doing just as well^Mne*
college students" '/'•."
:
. According to ( poperjanotn&n"
reason this p i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ t 1 ^ '
''that it beat ""West -Side^^^W)^;"
jhe Tony Award for Best Musical.

ii i

"We did 'West Side $ t j | | | | | |
year... so the students need.jtp.
.j see, what it lost to b e t l ^ ^ ^ g r
such .a pog^^^^^iforbpth
our student actors, as wejl|||l|||f
audience," Cooper said.Like many .stories,.. this. play
means different fJiings to different

•immm
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Cooper sees "The'MusicMarT'.
as a story* about'fprgiye^^^fc,:1'
learning to forgiye both: oriesfelf
and others.
DeVries views---'yi3^^s^i?
lighthearted. story about finding
"It is a story about people who
are not very imaginative. They are
traditional and set inthefr''$|fpf
he said. "Then there is thisnian j
who comes and shows them so
much about life and living and
joy that they never realized, Theyall have the potential to~.-make'.
The play features many, welh •';,..
known show tunes such :I^K&"
Trombones," "Goodnight My
Someone" and "Till There Was
You."
The play justfinishedthe first
weekend of its three-weekend
run. For upcoming showtimes
and ticket information, visit the
box-office in the Performing Arts,
hall or call (434) 582-2085.
Contact Emily DeFosse at
ebdefosse@liberty.edu.

